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.1. INTRODUCTTON

This papen pneseñts the nesults of
a computationaL dnd experimental study
to asscss the possible banefits of gsing
mathematlcal modelling techniques ;fon ,:,

cleannoont design. Specifie attention Ís
paid io the separate pqqblcms of flow
with.in HEPA filten plenums and the
genenal flow envinonment within a class
100 cleannoom.

A two-dimens ional. ;6sje11ing
visualisation has been used fei. each.of
the caÉes studied. Thj:s h*s the
advantage that its re!a.tiv.e. c,lreapness
a.IJows mone design varlations .to be'
analysed than would be,possible with a
thnee-dimensional meth?d" FulJ-sc¿le
measunernents we'ne also taken in the
clean room whic'h vrtas the subject of the
modelling exencjote. The gredict,ions ,pf
the computationâ1 model wene found.to
be i,n-good agreeme'nt .with the measunements
tak en.
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2. IYPES oF FiLE¡rtJM'AllO CLEANRO0U
' ':l'r: ' 

j 
:

ã.1 Plenum

Acconding to Marsh and Quinn (1981)
the HEPA filten is the key element in the
la¡nj,rtar flow cLean ain system. It can be
shown that the greatest inefficiency ín
the tnaditionaL , laminan flow clea,n air
module is in the method of ain di,gtri-
bution from the fan to the HEPA filter.
Figure 1 shows fopn of the many plenum
doilgnc which have beên proposêd tó
facilitate the necessany air d^istnibution"
Such Cp.signs anp all veny we,ll in. theonyu
but ma4y cleannogms ane constructed in
exÍstinþ buildings where space is at a
pnemium. ln such cincumsta¡ces a, much
simpler .glenum design ¡13'y be attpâÆtive',
such a9 that shown in Figuee 2.

2.2 Cleaneoomg

Figurct"shows that the two majon
classificaúicins of clean noom as defined
in 855295 t'rgZO ) ,

Figures 3a .and 3b ane laminan
cLÉannooms in which the entire. 'bodyu of
a5"rt1wí,thin the noom ñoVês; ideglly with
uniflqrfi velocity, along paralleI flow
lines.,which may be eithen honizcintal on
ventj,epl. I.t is wonth noting in passíng
that .whll-st.the flow of air in such clean
nooms may be lg.rninar'when the noom is
compleÈely etnpty, the intnoduction of
equipient, woÊk.Þenches and pensonnel
uñdoubtedlV leaO.to !unbulent ain flows
being genenated, "Figune 3c is 'definedo
as a 'conventional fLow cfeannoomt, i"e"
a cleannoom tn which thc flow is not
unidirectional on of a unifonm velocity.

The cleanroom design which was used
êor the modelling exencise is shöwn in
half-sect'ion in Figune 4. . This design
was chosen beca.,.¡gÉ an existing cl,eanr"oom
was availabfe ,foc use in obtaíning'fufl-
scale measuneménts.

3. ' THE |r|.¡Î|-IEMATICAL MODEL

The .compu,fational pnediction wonk
was conductqd using the Atkins pnognaln
CAEE (Çomputen Aided Flow Evaluation) '
Trh¿sgpnqCp4rn .is designed to soLve flow
p6gbSems which exhibit aneas of recine-
0lation.

The,nesults of thÍ6 bnÍef study
suggest that signif icar¡t Ssst'qEaving
may be achie'rred by ineænnoeating methods
of computational analy*is in the clean-
lYoon desiEn pnocedune.. .lThe analysis
tåêhnùque used in tütis;-.wonk,.can aLso
pËovidé'a better undar¡tanding of the
þerfonmance of lexístirtg. cLsannoom
faclllties.



Although this was. the finst instance of
using CAFE to pnedict ain flow within
cleanrooms, the prognam has been
extensively used fon nefated pnoblems
(see, for example, Bnoyd et al (1993)).

It is neithen desiqable non
necessany to pnesent a detailed descnip-
tion of the pnogram'CAFE in a papen such
as this. The foJ.lowing vaniabLes may be
solved in eithen two on thnee dimensions
(depending on the visualisation used):-

Momentum in each dimension.
Continuity
2 tunbulence equations (unless
thê flow is genuinely laminar)
Concentnation.
Tempenatune.

It is possible to model flow domains
of any desired geometny, and. internal
blo.ckages may be used to simulate wonk
benches, items of equipment, pensonnel,
etc. The effect of heat-emitting (on
absor.bing) equipment on personnel may be
modelled by intnoducing sources (on
sinks) of heat enengy anbitrarily
thnoughout the model domain, (although
it should be pointed out that it is
difficult to accunately simulate the
effects of people moving anound).
Likewise the shedding of panticles by
plant on pensonnel may be modell-ed by
making the analogy between smalL particles
and concentnation of'gases. Fon
example, F5.gune 5 indicates that thene
is little loss of accunacy by assuming
that panticles of ( 10 ym nemain
associa¡ed with individual "pancels" of
ain flowing thnough the cleanroom.

A full descniption of the solution
technique used fon CAFE may be found
in Dean and Moul.t (1978).

4. COMPUTATIONAL PREDICTIONS

4.1 Supply Plenums

.Two tests ane pnesented, nepnesenting
the folLowÍng:-

A baseline test which us'es the
physical geometny and fluid flow
specification given in Figune 2
and Table 1 nespectively.

The filten is nepnesented by an
expression, (equation 1) derived
fnom the manufacturens t flow
chanactenistic (Figune 6). The
nelationship calculates a value of
equivalent filten ponosity (on
avenage = 0.0325) based on the
filten Iocal exit flow velocity
(Vo) and the pnessure dnop (AP)
acnoss the filten

AP = 296.2 Vo
1.1062 (1)

Run 2 A test to nepnesent a dinty
filten at its maximum necommended
pnessune dnop of 450 N./m2 .
Equation '1 was modified to nepne-
sent a dinty filten by applying
a pressune axis shift to give
equation 2.

ÀP = 968.8 Vo 
1'1062 Ql

The nesults obtained ane illustnated
as stneamline plots on Figunes 7 and 8"
In addition the outlet ventical veloeity
pnofile is also given fon each test
case in Figune 9.

The stneamlines plotted nepnesent
the stneamlines at 1O%, 2O%, 30% ete.
of the mass flow nate.

The nesults may be summanised as:-

a) The pnesence of a fLow ponosity' filten
causes a high plenum pnessune and
stnong nec j.nculation withi.n the .supply
ductwonk. The use of a slngie plenum
nesults in a non-unifonm velocity
distnibution along the filtened aRea,
with variations of anound 15% fnom the
mean velocity.

b) Reduction of the filten ponosity
simul-ates an ol.d, on dinty filten.
The effect of this is to funthen
increase the vaniation of outlet
velocity along the filtened anea"

Run 1



Results fnom the helium bubble flow
measunement technique wene used to
confinm the hot wine anemometen nesults.
The hot wine nesults wene then used to
plct the velocity vectons and profiles
given ovenLeaf.

Results

. The nesults of the expeniment
measunements ane shown on Figune 10,
which shows velocity vectons of the
expenimental. measuned nesultant flow
velocity superimposed on the stnearn
line plot, fon the baseline test model.
lvieasunements wene taken at 0.5m, 1.0m,
1.5m and 2.0m above the floon, and at
foun positions across the half-section
of the noom.

Comrnents

Companisons of expenimental and
predicted nesults in genenal show a
neasonable degnee of correlation at aLl
mea,suning heights. The connela_tion is
be*t whene veLocities are langest. This
is -to be expected since measunements at
these low velocities ane at the lower
limj.t ai which a hot wine anemometen
will openate accunately.

fn genenaJ. the expenimentaL nesults
confirmed the flow pnedictions made with
a nelatively simple computen model and
thenefone show the possibilities affonded
by this type of flow model in design
studies fon contnolled envinonments
such as cleannooms.

Computen models similan to that used
in this wonk can be developed to give
gneaten degnees cf connelation, by
includi-ng othen factons into the modeI,
eg. 3 dimensionality, tempenatune effects,
etc. These would howeven incnease nun
time costs, but wouLd funthen help to
impnove design pnocedunes.

Diffenences between Pnedicted and
Ex'pe nimenta] Results

The diffenences expenienced between
pnedicted and expenimentaL nesults ane
attnibutable to two diffenent sounces of
inac c u nacy

a) Measunement technique ennons.

b) Limitations in the computen model.

The first sounce of inaccunaçy
incl.udes ennons nonmally associated with
hot wine anemometry, eg. temperatune
drift, contamination of the measucing
senson etc. This sounce also covens
human ennons of judgement in alignment
and location of the senson and instrun¡ent
ennon.

The second sounce of inaccuracy
incl.udes assumptions made in the flow
model, fon example the assumption of
planan fLow. The assumption of planar
flow was shown by expeniment to be well-
founded fon the cleannoom studied henein,
but cases of more complex geometny may
need to be handled somewhat differently"
Gneaten accunacy in flow modelLing is
possible with more sopnisti.cated models-
Also included hene ane the di.ffenenees
in the flow model domain shape as mentioned
earlien and the diffenence in inlet
flow velocity. These ane not strietly
accunacy pnoblems howeven, as they coufd
be eljminated by nedefining the pnedictåon
modeI.

6. CONCLUSTONS

ft has been shown that the ain flow
thnough a cleannoom may be well pnedieted
by a mathemaÈical model. The punpose
of this oapen has been to point out that
such a capability exists, and the two
components studied have not been nefined
to optimise their penfonmance, as would
happen in a full design study.

The benefits of using computational
methods of flow analysis fon cl_eanroom
design may be summed up as folLows:-

Pnediction of flow pattenns
Pnediction of tempenatune effeets
Pnediction of panticle flows
Bad design points picked up aÈ
design stage
Cost effective design.

The disadvantages of using sueh an
appnoach lie mainly in the factons of
cost and time invol_ved. Howeven, such
considenations will genenally be fan
outweighed by the knowledge that a given
design wiÌ1 penfonm up to its requåned
standands of openation.



4.2 Cleannoom Environments

Foun tests cases ane pnesented
ovenleaf nepnesenting the following:

Run 3. A baseline test case based
on the specification given in
Tat¡le 2 anó the geometny
illustnated in Figune 4.

Run 4. The same specifÍcation as the
baseline Run 3 above, except
that flow is eliminated from
the inlet filten, neanest the
wall.

Run 5. The same specification as the
basefine Run 3 above, except
that flow is eliminated from the
two end inlet filtens, neanest
the wall.

Run 6. The sarne specification as the
baåeline Run 3 above, except
that the outlet duct is
neduced in height fnom 450 mm to
250 mm.

The.nesults of the foun test cases
ane ilLustnated as streamline plots
on Figunes 10, 11, 12, 13 nespectively.
In addition, pnofiles of ventical and
horizontal components of velocity'at
a wonking height of 1 m above the
fl.oon are given in Figures 14 and 15.

The stneamlines plotted nepnesent
the stneamlines at 'l 0%, 2O%, 30% etc. of'
the mass flow nate, as befone. Extna
stneamlines ane plotteO in negions of
necinculating flow, fon example Figune
11. In these diagnams a 'diviCing'
stneamline is dnawn, between the main
flow and the necinculating negion, and
al-so foun other stneamlines ane dnawn
wnich nepnesent equal Íntenvals between
the dividing Line and the stagnation
point on Line. Thus it should be noted
that equal spacing between the stneam-
lines eithen .side of the dividing line
do not signify equal mass flows. In
neality the necirculating ain flows ane
a veny small pencentage of the totaL ain
flow within the noom.

WhiLst the pnesence of -necinculation f,lows
within cleannooms is genenally considened
unweLcome, it is possible to considen each
case on its own menits if the flow
envinonment may be accunately pnedicted
at the design stage.

The nesults may be summanised as:-

a) Reduction of the filtened ain supply
fnom part of the ceiling anea (eg"
Figune 11.) causes significant
localised effects, but has little
effect on the bulk ain flow thnough
the noom. Thus the prime effect of
neducing the filter anea by 28%,
the diffenence between Runs 3 and 5o
is to pnoduce a smaLl anea of v{eak
necinculation.

b) Reduction of the size. of the aj"n out-
let duct has litïtË;%eféct on the bulk
ain flow thnough the noom, but does
of course produce langen outlet:
velocities.

5. EXPERIMENTAL MEAS.JREMENTS

Measunement Techniques

Low velocity flow unden atmosphenie
conditions pnesents a difficult measuning
envinonment fon most common flow measune-
ment techniques; eg. pitot tubes, hot
wine anemometny etc. Two diffenent flow
measunement techniques were used in
this wonk, enabling companisons of the
nesuJ.ts fnom diffenent methodologies te
be made.

Measunements wene made with a single
wine hot-wire pnobe yawed through 90o
to locate a maximum neading when the wine
was aligned penpendicufan to the loea1
flow dinection. Both the magnitude and
direction of the local velocity was
obtained with this technique.

The second measunement technique
involved tnacking neutnally buoyant
helium bubbles intnoduced into the flow"
Knowledge of the calnera shutten speed
used to obtain pictunes of tnacks foemed
by individuaL buÞbles enabled the'magnåtude
of the velocity to be calcuLated.
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Table 1

FLOW MODEL SPECTFICATION
DUCTWORK MOOEL

Table 2

FLOW MOOEL SPECTFTCATTON
CLEANROOí\,I MODEL

Geometny:

lrJidth of noom (m)

Height of noom (m)

fnlet Filten size (m)

Gasket sepanating. inlet
ducts (m)

Distance between centres
fon inlet ducts (m)

Size of dead space in
noof (m)

Height of outl.et duct (m)

Fluid Pnopenties:

In1et ain velocity (m/s)

Density of inlet ain
( kg/m¡ )

Inlet pnessure ioan)
Viscosity of inlet ain
(rrls/m'1)

fnlet ai.n temperatune (K)

4

9.01"1

2.825

1"247 x 0"623

0.003

0.626

o.122

0.450

0"3

1 "293
1"0

1.83 x 10

288

Ggometny:

Length of duct (m)

Width of duct (m)

Height of duct (m)

Filten thickness (m)

Inl.et duct (m)

Filten ponosity (avenage)

Pnoperties:

mass flow nate (m! /s)
pnessune (ban)

tempenatune (K)

density (kg/m3 )

viscosity (trls/m'l)

velocity (m/s)

12.20

0.762

0.940

0.078

0.7 x 0.762

0.0325

4.25

1 .00

288

1 .293

1.85 x

7.e9

1 0-5

Flu id
fn Iet
In 1et

fnlet
fnlet
fnlet
fnLet
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